Members Present: Fr. Bruce DeRammelaere, Ms. Gale Francione, Sr. Joann Kuebrich, Ms. Patti McTaggart, Dc. David Montgomery, Ms. Tammy Norcross, Fr. Bernie Weir
Ex Officio: Dc. Frank Agnoli

(1) Opening Prayer = Patti

(2) Approved September 18 minutes

(3) New Business
   (a) St. Mary, Centerville
       Liturgical Program Narrative reviewed. Frank will relay DLC comments back to parish.

(4) Continuing Business
   (a) New Missal project: Current efforts at remote preparation as well as possibilities for proximate preparation were reviewed. Stressed that catechesis for the reception of the new Missal needs to center on liturgical renewal overall and not only on language changes.
   (b) Annual Liturgy Day: Survey results were reviewed and options discussed. Due to advent of Roman Missal and lack of sufficient interest, will postpone a liturgy study day at this time. Frank will inform interested individuals via LiturgyNotes.

(5) Next meeting: January 15, 2010